OPERATING A DRONE FOR FUN

What do I need to know if I have a Drone in Class 0, 1, 3 or 4

Get registered
1. Buy a drone and check its requirements. They can differ in the different drone classes
2. Register online at your National Aviation Authority’s website
3. Get an operator registration
4. Attach the operator’s registration number to the drone and upload it to the remote ID system

Train to be a good pilot
5. Train and pass the exam on your National Aviation Authority’s website
6. Get the remote pilot certificate

Prepare for every flight
7. Check where you can fly and for any other flying limitations on your National Aviation Authority’s website
8. Read the drone’s manual and prepare your drone for every flight
9. Respect the limitations of the open category
10. Enjoy and fly safely and responsibly. You are the pilot!

visit: https://www.easa.europa.eu

#EASAdrones

together4safety

For more details go to https://www.easa.europa.eu/domains/civil-drones-rpas